
Staff paying daily fine due to backlog

HOSPITAL staff are paying
£25 daily fines to park at the
JR because a backlog in per-
mit applications means they
will not get one until Decem-
ber ‘at the earliest.’
A member of staff told the Oxford
Mail that they have ‘resorted to in-
corporating a daily fine’ into their
budget because they need to park
on-site.
Staff are encouraged to walk or
cycle to work, with free parking
available from the city council at
Oxford’s park and rides. But one
source called this ‘unrealistic’ for
those on shifts, who may finish in
the middle of the night.
One group particularly impacted
by the backlog are junior doctors,
whose placements at the hospital
will finish in March.
A source told the Oxford Mail that
junior doctors need to be able to
drive in because the nature of such
placements means they moving
from hospital to hospital.
“Your next placement might be in

Milton Keynes, Reading, or Slough.
So there’s no point moving into a
city if you may be out again in six

months,” they added.
Parking at the John Radcliffe has
long been a contentious issue, with
residents calling for a multi-sto-
rey car park to be built at the site.
Oxford University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust (OUH) said it has
‘approximately twice as many staff
based at the JR as total parking
spaces (including visitor spaces),
so parking has to be prioritised for
those staff who need it most - this
has always been the case’.
In April, the government an-
nounced it would cover the cost of
parking for NHS staff at hospitals
during the coronavirus pandemic.
But staff at the John Radcliffe were
told this would only apply to those
who had obtained a permit, leaving
one nurse accusing managers of
risking the spread of the virus.
When approached for comment
about the permit backlog, a spokes-
man for Oxford University Hospi-
tals NHS Foundation Trust (OUH)
said “There are fewer staff current-
ly working on site (a number of non-
clinical staff are homeworking) and
many staff choose to walk or cycle
to work, or to use public transport,
but even so, there is always a wait-
ing list for permits.
“The car parking team are endeav-
ouring to prioritise staff who need
a permit in order to carry out their
job (for instance visiting patients at
home).

“Many staff are seeking to re-
new their permits at the moment,
and the very high volume of ap-
plications is also leading to some
delays. We thank staff for their pa-
tience while our parking team work
through the applications.”
News of the backlog comes just

over a week after some staff were
relocated from Manor, being told it
was due to a ‘possible sale’ of the
property and surrounding parking.
When approached for comment, a
statement from Oxford University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
(OUH) did not deny staff were being
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moved, but insisted it was not due to
a planned sale.
The trust was ‘in the process of
reviewing non-clinical buildings
around our sites, particularly older
ones such as Manor House that are
in poor repair and are difficult to
maintain’.
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